
 
 
 

WELCOME TO YOUR WEEKLY EMPLOYEE UPDATE 
 
In this update, you will discover… 
 

• LETTER FROM OUR CEO 
• SECRET SAUCE 
• HUMAN RESOURCES 

o COVID Vaccination Education Series 
o COVID Website Updates 

• OPERATIONS 
o Listening Tour ‘21 
o Black History Month 
o How Are You? 

• FEATURED JOBS 
 

LETTER FROM OUR CEO 
 
Hi Friends, 
 
When scientists and medical professionals worldwide authorized the use of two highly effective COVID 
vaccines, the relief was palpable. An "end" to this stage of the pandemic began to feel within reach. 
 
As with many factors related to the pandemic, though, "optimism" soon turned into "frustration and 
confusion." On both a local and national scale, the distribution of the vaccine has been disorganized. 
This week alone in Massachusetts, many of our colleagues lived through a complete crash of the entire 
state's vaccination registration system. The vaccine supply seems inconsistent and availability limited. 
 
The timeline of exactly when you, teachers and early educators, the most essential of workers, will 
qualify for the vaccine has been subject to the stops and starts of a disorganized process. 
 
During this "anticipate but wait" period, we asked ourselves the natural question, "What are we 
supposed to do now?" I'm proud to say that we made a very purposeful choice to lean into what we 
believe in most: education. My thanks to our Ops, HR, and Communications teams for responding to the 
challenge and delivering a terrific series of educational webinars designed to inform us all about the 
vaccination. 
 
The rapid development of the vaccine caused many of us to ask some great questions about its 
development: how could this science have come together quickly and safely? Through last week's live 
webinar with a public health expert, Joseph Fauver, Ph.D., and last night's webinar with the past 
President of the Massachusetts Medical Society, Dr. Chaoui, we have used this time to seek to 
understand. These conversations have helped shed even more light on how and why COVID vaccines 
have been developed to safeguard ourselves, our families, and the children who are entrusted in our 
care. 



 
 
 
We know that we will make it through this - though, we also know that it's not just about getting 
through; it's about how we get through. Thank you for continuing to model for children, families, and 
each other how we continue to strengthen our resilience through education, compassion, and honest 
communication. 
 
With admiration, 
  
David 
  
David Post, Chief Executive Officer 
 

WEEKLY UPDATE 2/19/2021 
 
SECRET SAUCE 
We received great responses to last week's question, "With February being Black History Month and 
Social Emotional Learning Awareness Month, which picture book(s) do you believe belong in every school 
and center?" 
 
Judith from our Little Sprouts school in Hingham suggested All Are Welcome by Alexandra Penfold & 
Suzanne Kaufman – a great choice! This colorful book tells the story of a wonderful school where all 
young children have a space to be loved and appreciated for exactly who they are.  
 
For this week's question, we are asking: 
  
How do you get that picky eater in your classroom to try the new, healthy part of her or his lunch? 
 

Submit Your Answer 
 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
COVID Vaccination Education Series 
As David mentioned above, we held our second webinar centered around information regarding the 
COVID-19 vaccine last night with Dr. Alain Chaoui. Below you will find that recording, a link to last week's 
discussion with Dr. Fauver, and a recording of a discussion regarding the vaccine previously held 
involving experts and educators at Boston Children's Hospital.    
 

COVID Vaccination Education 
Series: Dr. Fauver 

COVID Vaccination Education 
Series: Dr. Chaoui 

Boston Children’s Hospital 
COVID Vaccine Discussion 

 
COVID Website Updates 
We are continuing to wait for vaccine distribution updates for early educators in all states. We will 
continue to pass along all relevant updates in this newsletter. For now, be sure to visit our updated 
COVID-19 website (littlesprouts.com/covid-19), which includes everything about our COVID Vaccination 
Education series, such as recordings of our discussions with both Dr. Fauver and Dr. Chaoui regarding 
the development of the vaccine and why it is safe to receive. 
 

https://forms.gle/6pDeXm2gVvfJ1koRA
https://forms.gle/6pDeXm2gVvfJ1koRA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9rlwCXaK2Q&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9rlwCXaK2Q&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BwYq2o65pkg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BwYq2o65pkg&feature=youtu.be
https://bostonchildrens.zoom.us/rec/play/eZqrrbEtJBiuBS14maczKhUa3HOhaioHuKfwGuDGexS1oW_gSuC3OQ9B042zGI5z1QUB8_CH4Zl6MQLF.2fIw7Et_lk2vI-GU
https://bostonchildrens.zoom.us/rec/play/eZqrrbEtJBiuBS14maczKhUa3HOhaioHuKfwGuDGexS1oW_gSuC3OQ9B042zGI5z1QUB8_CH4Zl6MQLF.2fIw7Et_lk2vI-GU
https://littlesprouts.com/covid-19?utm_source=email_hubspot&utm_medium=emailp&utm_campaign=email_hubspot&utm_content=weeklyupdate
https://littlesprouts.com/covid-19?utm_source=email_hubspot&utm_medium=emailp&utm_campaign=email_hubspot&utm_content=weeklyupdate


 
 

COVID Website 
 
OPERATIONS 
Listening Tour ‘21 
As a reminder, David Post, Chief Executive Officer of Little Sprouts, has kicked off his 2021 Listening 
Tour. In March, David will host 30-minute, small-group video-meets three times a week with coaches, 
teachers, and other staff members. Many early spots in March have been filled - RSVP now to hold 
yours!  

Listening Tour RSVP 
 
Black History Month 
Black voices, and the voices of all people of color, should be amplified during Black History Month and 
all year long. Deborah Lormeus, Executive Director of Little Sprouts Boston South End, crafted this 
inspiring piece around one of her “hometown heroes,” Madeleine Dugger Andrews. Take a look at how 
this dedicated woman relentlessly pursued her passion for education, created opportunities for her 
community, and inspired countless other outstanding educators like Deborah! 
 

Deborah Lormeus’ “My Hometown Hero” 
 
 
How Are You? 
Checking in with one another and taking note of what's coming up or standing out can help us 
remember our worth and collective strength, especially during tough times. This week, Sarah Minkoff, 
Education Coach at Little Sprouts Watertown, speaks honestly about how she is missing seeing her 
friends and family outside of work. 
 

How Are You? Episode 12: Sarah M. 
 
Thank you, Sarah! 
  
If you’d like to share your story about an obstacle, opportunity, or observation through an upcoming 
feature on How Are You?, email Crissy Trayner at ctrayner@littlesprouts.com.  

FEATURED JOBS 
As we work to build enrollment back and invite more staff to return to school, we want to highlight open 
positions across our networks. If you or someone you know would be a good fit for any of these 
positions, invite them to apply or reach out directly to our Director of Sales and Recruitment, Dave 
Hawthorne: dhawthorne@littlesprouts.com. 
 

Massachusetts: 
Infant Certified Teacher - Little Sprouts Boston South End 
Infant Certified Teacher - Little Sprouts Dedham 
Pre-K Certified Teacher - Little Sprouts Haverhill 
Preschool Certified Teacher - Little Sprouts Hingham 
Infant/Toddler Certified Teacher - Little Sprouts Lawrence 

View Openings Here 

Little Sprouts Careers  

 

BBELC Careers  

 

https://littlesprouts.com/covid-19?utm_source=email_hubspot&utm_medium=emailp&utm_campaign=email_hubspot&utm_content=weeklyupdate
https://careers.littlesprouts.com/listeningtour/?utm_source=email_hubspot&utm_medium=emailp&utm_campaign=email_weeklyupdate
https://careers.littlesprouts.com/listeningtour/?utm_source=email_hubspot&utm_medium=emailp&utm_campaign=email_weeklyupdate
https://littlesprouts.com/wp-content/uploads/anti-bias/Hometown%20Hero%20Boston%20South%20End.pdf
https://littlesprouts.com/wp-content/uploads/anti-bias/Hometown%20Hero%20Boston%20South%20End.pdf
https://f.hubspotusercontent30.net/hubfs/6520636/Sarah%20Minkoff%20music.mp3
https://f.hubspotusercontent30.net/hubfs/6520636/Sarah%20Minkoff%20music.mp3
mailto:ctrayner@littlesprouts.com
mailto:dhawthorne@littlesprouts.com
https://careers.littlesprouts.com/jobs/#/job/0b827239-6477-4153-a519-7146a5085064
https://careers.littlesprouts.com/jobs/#/job/b02a065e-a2e2-4ae5-a882-d839370b7655
https://careers.littlesprouts.com/jobs/#/job/13cbd83e-76e2-40ee-a85c-ea41e92a8315
https://careers.littlesprouts.com/jobs/#/job/d51bba62-2647-4eed-b2e1-91dc0a5602a3
https://careers.littlesprouts.com/jobs/#/job/25e33ea6-9be6-4537-8fe8-3146d10b3f9e
https://hs.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVYYKZ1Hm9z2W4y_fQV8FrB2kW2v98dD4mZWf4N5SJSmh3p_97V1-WJV7CgRxYW6c_p132swfPZW2J2mh_4ymVvHW6Jsq704wPbL8W2PP0892S5lc9W6VKG6Y2csgxyW3wGrbB4P3hTzVmklFr3Bc20fW93J5Pt5t3FqXW2-6dRg8-cPdbW1Chd8l1VpsFtW3YPMcc5-R-53W90nZy33nw6M_W16pwlr8HWF8FW8-jbHM7dVq8VW7-YXsF8Xs-XHW6FRtYD5BQ02xVSDDG11Fw-WlW2Gqb6Y8QK5yCW1RztWJ33ZZCLW2PFMRN29DhpFN6rWYwMsCxSCV4J9-x3hNm5CW7HSS1g1kSqd8W4nHp9n3VTJRQ3jhr1
https://hs.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVYYKZ1Hm9z2W4y_fQV8FrB2kW2v98dD4mZWf4N5SJSl_3p_8SV1-WJV7CgP37W2b7sZD8mMHfsVtkxfK3pnHg5V54vxd7T2kTKW523bk07WH7XLW9cxlZt23rZtQW6Y9pRj7R_-wjW57wsTq4tGgW5W6S53rd6DBD1HW3k5KTz2Vh0y2W6b6W4x2h22-RW2HfTMS667JNHN5T48f2DyS_DW4tzrnn1bVcH5VB7SDl1mtvNHN16yJTx_D0NPW5ttTTx5KnDJ_W6kJFsP32TSwlW8gc5FY4hB0qvW5f2lL-2T9KDwN6nMDg6tQP82W78w2sw5wzx1BW5Kr6Pj8-8Sx-347d1


 
 

Infant Certified Teacher - Little Sprouts Methuen 
Pre-K Certified Teacher - Little Sprouts Natick 
  
Connecticut: 
Floating Teacher - Building Blocks Middletown 
Floating Teacher - Building Blocks Wilton 
 

  

CWA Careers  

 

Heartworks Careers  

 

Loveworks Careers  

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Leave a Note of Gratitude  

  

 

      
 

https://careers.littlesprouts.com/jobs/#/job/0d19eb33-4442-4e88-924a-1f4c3e7718e7
https://careers.littlesprouts.com/jobs/#/job/f702421b-74d3-42b5-becd-1c5247b6fae0
https://www.indeed.com/job/floating-teacher-tender-care-middletown-da8af95fd818ff56
https://blockslearning.com/jobs/
https://hs.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVYYKZ1Hm9z2W4y_fQV8FrB2kW2v98dD4mZWf4N5SJSmh3p_97V1-WJV7CgWRZW3Mj5-213-CJDW9gqx347YFBr4W8YkPns8RqmpWW3KKYzV5PNvvfW2lSTKH5sdf7qW2WycSd7SJJnFW8w3G293QPpr3VV8xDp96Jd4xW6pnVj36bbBnQW5lX8Q47TQNHFW8dFg0N22hcx3W1Zvq2K8_BktBW49wntW2fV1y5W7Mmfzy6JWLtJW8hC2Jc6z22dFW6GhkX56PQM_jW527npF3tFDGPN77bMyVm63DhW4hbrf54PLkJbW70Lp8R5XJ2fLW8NGkRF6Y1GFgW4H-j8l5m9KZBVqSP4B96vYZmW81vfz-8q__Tq389D1
https://hs.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVYYKZ1Hm9z2W4y_fQV8FrB2kW2v98dD4mZWf4N5SJSl_3p_8SV1-WJV7CgFqhW7Yl4Z25K2_1YN1BSks4CLnv9W2Jmtb78s9dPcW85h0547_NXbqW7Bdxf62nTSwbW60VSRX6SBWyDW5Z8bgD5K4gtHW9l54Q25WCj-JW8ZBYch8kP9z-W2nSnM63Lgw89W4zhZtZ3k_dkgW5DK7Dy9j6Z1lVBKZxP6HSWjbW59Z1Hd3QZ9_9VQ0--r7x6QnXV_B32286vSd-W80qblj8hCWLwN3p0GsFYwHgXW6tWhft3b_vGQW1ktjFx6MXhWXW8RhDfk8x6c1ZW60JRyz6b7jNm3dyg1
https://hs.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVYYKZ1Hm9z2W4y_fQV8FrB2kW2v98dD4mZWf4N5SJSmh3p_97V1-WJV7CgZYlW5jPN1G7XXJPXMWW7YpjDzgCW2nx_KJ1Vnw6sW1DS0wW6gRYlZMtt0kWcmsjsW5rc12r2f4W9XN8KkcQ5fN2KfW2qb_3H8rCkNzW61c0KJ2VYLsQW5np31q3KB3VjW159Xc51pdxzGW3Y-tdy13KpsNW3S_H5V7hh5WTW2F5T9T7W6n1xW6W54vZ5XSRM9W7YFnYv58ryDtW3BPl7t30q9b9N4Xsg_rvS3nRW5yDmd_13hL7YW2Db6SM6XWhyrMJt9HWMydcHW4N7gpf7rF_4dW6L_mc74ybb0tW2TmWSJ3k6yRh38jr1
https://hs.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVYYKZ1Hm9z2W4y_fQV8FrB2kW2v98dD4mZWf4N5SJSl_3p_8SV1-WJV7CgTZyW8hfyPf2YL26_W5My7L531yttXW38d8qC6n4_YkW7nKNmY4VLlxGN5lS6Zc1YCBFW7H3xBB2x1V2gW3Y2rkD3rVG7NW58cFYY90gCmGW1q_TdJ8ZddR4W9fYzXr2ydMRBVRZh9v5t3NZFW54Jngz7hp4swW3JpvQb4-36cqW3x28ts99VxHrW41c6Qk18JJ4xW1t4KzP7HLsl2W3qdPYq2235qQN16G83XSHMt4W16BMzr6jWkJsW5PzRnf1n0-NpV2WyDk1g5kgKW5cVC0L9c4D1338sf1
https://hs.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVYYKZ1Hm9z2W4y_fQV8FrB2kW2v98dD4mZWf4N5SJSmh3p_97V1-WJV7CgV8DW3-2php4s-DPtW7Y-pwk1_6H9hW2Fbbzz9kYqqsN3Pm_Dq614nLVplW8N7z_g6KW5XRBFy5s6vzqW5pbc_C5T3NPlW6t7rvN8VJLY4W3sH35y351CcGW95M1_f2MT8rVW6_Q4jy2QRw_zW8fzFvn8HY-GFW2wLmQs7FLnLZW4wfZht4bS53cW4Z0tGB6hp5ksW192jmB1V7WGcW6SFxk31PhFMBW8YZVTj4kTzVgW4zrWxK4PQCpLW70WywK4mPwjmW1G5-2R9dg7xwW48nJWf6GlyXrW71tGzm7xpBKdW5JvVpL5s7HF13g-V1
https://hs.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVYYKZ1Hm9z2W4y_fQV8FrB2kW2v98dD4mZWf4N5SJSmh3p_97V1-WJV7CgS3MMM9jDdhCGPSW5zzlX35Z5Jr0W5nn6936x571MW50j_x_4-D3sYVBcLyG8s0jppW505n_m87tyHKW7_3v_T5fcK_0V7LD-q9gzp-5W8B1fDs4zVqQMW5QLh635SmtGsW5QFHqQ1p7pkzN8B6yh2Gkhf_W3N9t6W1--HZ0W4qnfn66Vps5xV46Bqq95pGNJW4TPsYH71KZS9W3wl7sc6XxPT0W4Yw3gY3rty9hN7F4gV5brlhKW2Rn2Zy5ytRG_W8G-2zy5tSyhmW5mKflb8wHz20W6tGL6Z7-fd8rN4639z_-Kg693jcQ1
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